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PRACTICALLY HALF OF MILLION
DOCTOR ALLEN HEINIE TAKEN
MEMBERS OF FACULTY SEE
DOLLAR ENDOWMENT FUND NOW
RELATES WORK TO HIS HOME AT
THEMSELVES "AS 1THERS SEE
ASSURED; OUTLOOK IS PLEASING
" IN SUCCESSFUL TAKE-OFf OF MISSIONARY WACO SUNDAY
SEVERAL TO GO
OF ST.
TO HOLLISTER
ANDREWS AND
TCONFERENCE
'HIGH CULTURE

To many who heard her, Dr.
The State Convention of the
Heinie Prinzing was taken to
he faculty ltf»3^C_U. had i
Belle Allen will be the best re- i his home at Waco Sunday morn11. c!p' (• of C ■ - . which mi t
opportunity of seeing tncm-j
membered of all visitors of the ing under the care of his mother,
in Galveston Sundli ■', Vh.\ 9, an '
salves as others see them, when
year. She is a woman of ex- his brother, Harry Prinzing of
■ . i.iaed for tne n.-.'er part
some of the student* transtensive training and wide expe- Greenville, and the family physi■ lad week, t i.k „ si , which
formed themselves into the vari'.sidered - :--«
t' • aid
rience, having taught ten years cian of Waco. Heinie was slowous members of that dignified
in Japan, trained as doctor in ly but steadily improving when
in \
i. the
•' - •
f L »
body Monday night.
America and abroad, then prac- he was removed from St. Jobrotherhood in Texas, according
The program was opened by a
tlced medicine in India for some seph s Infirmary here, and the
T. C. U. will very likely send to Dean Colby D. Hall, who attypical "morning in the chapel." \The Rev. Dr. A. H. Eckels, rec- years. Arriving in T. C. U. too
doctors believe that no compli- six representatives to the Hol- tended the annual meeting. This
Harry Martin, the veritable imof St. Andrew's Episcopal late Wednesday morning for cations for the worse will arise. lister Student Conference of the was the incorporation of the
age of "Prexy," and Elisabeth
irch of Fort Worth, delivered chapel, Dr. Allen was not able to
Heinie was rendered uncon- Young Men's Christian Asso- convention under charter, thus
IVttey, as Miss Cooper, sang
extremely interesting and to- address the entire student body. sciitis by a blow on the head, re- ciation, which convenes at Hol- legalizing it as an institution.
thtir morning duet, accompan- (ructive discourse on the Eng- But her moments were full while
ceived in a collision with Asty- lister, Mo., June 11, and contin- Heretofore the various departied by Billie Crunk as Mr. Dun- sh language in ciiapel Wednes- here, being spent in private and
nax Douglas's knee in a baseball ues until June 21, according to ments of the Christian church
la*, ey.
Mr. Blume, peering day morning. He declared thai group conferences.
game with Southwestern Uni- Edwin A. Elliott, general secre- have just met together in a sort
through his spectacles at all/he liked to study the mother
At a call meeting in the after- versity on the home diamond tary of the local association. It of general assembly, Dean Hall
times except when reading/ tongue, not only for the prac- noon she talked informally to Saturday, May 8. He was re- is estimated that about eighty i explained, but the recent move
characterized
Dr. Loekhartf! y^ ^^ (,ay benefits> but be.
the student volunteers and moved from the field and taken students will go from the vari-1 makes the convention a legal inreading the inevitable announcf Lause of the beautiful imagery friends. She awakened all to
to a local hospital, but never re- ous schools and colleges of Tex- stitution, and makes it supreme
Ligon,
Ernest
ments.
of it. He pointed out that there realize that the failure of the gained consciousness up to the as, and will be headed by John over the various societies and
"Pa"
McDiarmid, Bopultinft- were few words in the English band to grow was due to lack of
A. Erhard, state student secre- departments of the brothertime he was taken home.
house as "Fresh-air" Wilsol, language that did not suggest a distribution of the 'leaven,'" be
The students believe and hope tary of the Y. M. C. A., who is hood.
Cedric Hamlin as "Daily* 'all- beautiful picture when analyze!. cause the leaven, when it is
T. C. II. was well represented
that he will be restored to them well known to students of T. C.
for-Manuscripts"
Biggs, and He took the word "succor" for placed in the meal leaveneth the
as fine and strong as he was be- U., having been here on a num- at the convention. Besides Mr.
other profs., gave their charac-j example, explaining that it was whole lump. The student volun-jforc he was nurtj anj certainly ber of occasions.
Hall, Professors Wilson, Cockt eristic announcements to the] composed of two Latin words teer slogan, "Evangelization of
rell
and Mcl'herson represented
The conference is a training
everyone is anxious that his re
hilarious merit of the students. meaning to run under. He then the world in this generation,"
the
faculty,
and Messrs. Parks,
school
for
Y.
M.
C.
A.
workers,
covery will be speedy.
Lorraine Sherley, in the person- built up the picture of a man or was emphasized as a matter for
and will be attended by students Tull and Wright went from the
age of .Mrs. Dueling, rendered aj woman being at all times ready definite and expectant prayer.
from all states bordering the student body. Mr. Wright was
very classical ditty entitled with outstretched arms to assist We must believe not blindly, but
Mississippi valley. Special at- in charge of a booth from which
"It's Never So Bad but What I the weak.
en the evidence of the unfailing
tention will be given to the he distributed advertising matCould Be Worse." Followin.
Dr. Eckels began by saying promise and laws of God, that it
training of cabinet members, ter for T. C. U. and displayed
this was given a duet by MM that there were some "tions" is not only possible to evangelize
and it is the purpose of Mr. El- pennants and other banners.
Cooper and
Miss MeKeime.V, he wished to talk about—some the world in this generation, but
liott to send men, as far as pos- President Waits was present at
Thelma Reagan, who mounted a " 'tions' not to be shunned." inevitable as those who know
The primary election for of- sible, who are material for the the convention and told an enbox for the desired effect. Ed- Some of these which he empha- Christ will act, putting first ficers of the student body of local cabinet next year. In ad- thusiastic audience of the huge
mund Elliot, with his swinging sized were enunciation, concen- things first. "If ye have faith Texas Christian University was dition to the program of inten- plans which are Deing enterwin Elliott, with his swinging tration, attention, and pronun- as a grain of mustard seed," she he!! Tuesday from 0 to 4 o'clock, sive study, Mr. Elliott an- tained for the school. He restride and ear-to-ear smile, was ciation.
He placed a great quoted from the great Teacher. when it was decided by the bal nounced, the conference has a ported on his return that practiFollowing the chape! exercis- amount of stress on the problem
. ' that Abernathy and
nteresl
recreational cally half of the million dollars
At 7::;*) m the owning a large
es a discipline committee meet- of syllabication, the art of which audience met in Brite Chapel, Baultinghou.se should be in the program which has always been endowment was in sight. T. C.
ing was held.
Ruth Bennettj so many people lack.
the "upper room," to hear Dr. run-off for president and that a very attractive feature of the V. was also represented by W.
and Mabel Heliums, the counr
Dr. Eckels declared that there Allen. She painted India's need Berry and Douglas should be in assembly. It will be an outdoor P. Jennings, pastor of the Uniterparts of our beloved "twins/'
were many good reasons why ot the Christian physician by the run-off for vice president. affair and will afford those whojversity church.
were summoned before it to
people should be educated. He asking those present to perform Miss Ethel Ellis was elected sec- attend a very pleasureable outgive an account of themselves
defended culture as a really high some mathematical calculations. retary-treasurer over Miss Le- ing, it is said by those who have;
lor kissing Lem Day on fh<'
"First," she said, "ubtract Ona Crain by a i"arge majority. attended the conference in years:
attainment in life. "Education,"
bandstand instead of the chfek
from
this great state of Texas A total of 405 votes was cast. past.
he said, "leads to intelligence.
and for "shimmying."
Sjda
all
hospitals
and clinics but one, The following vote was cast:
Among the prominent men
Culture leads to the development
Willis also appeared before it
For
president:
Abernathy,
all
doctors
but
one
or
two
[or
who
will be on the program at
of the entire personality." This,
with a request which was not he said, holds good in every ave-;the hospital and Itinerary work. 194j Boultinghouse, 93; Martin, the meeting will be Dr. D. R.
T. C. U. met defeat at the
granted.
nueoflife. The speaker pleaded All nurses but an inadequate 71; Blalock, 47.
Porter of New Y'ork, executive hands (or rather tongues, or
A faculty "party" succeeded
For vice president:
Berry, secretary of the Student Departfor an increase in the everyday staff for the hospital must he
both) of the S. M. U. debaters
this, in which "Mr. Wilson" enl'.)l;
Douglas,
118;
McFarland,
counted
out,
too.
Now
subtract
ment. Fletcher S. Brockman, Wednesday, May 12. The subworking vocabulary. He declardeavored to chill the party by
who is now in the East, touring ject was, "Resolved, That All
ed that profanity would disap- all knowledge and practice of 5G; Bond, M.
his fresh air theory.
Laura
For secretary-teasurer: Miss Japan, China, Korea and India,
pear if every man had adequate sanitation and hygiene, and all
Organized Strikes Shall Be SubDangolesieii, in Miss Sansom's
will return just in time, it is ject to Compulsory Arbitration,"
words to express himself with- results of education in that lino. I.His, 25G; Miss Crain, 144.
gym costume, which the girls
Much speculation is abroad as said, to bring a message from
"Divide the state into little
out it. Slang, he said, would be
the Frogs defending the affirmaall see dimly in the wee sma'
unnecessary if the young worn scattered, ill-kept villages of to who will poll the greatest vota the Orient to the Hollister con- ative side of the proposition.
hours of the morn, succeeded
en had more than a dozen adjec- which the one or two doctors can in the run-off election Thursday. ference. In addition to these,
The T. C. U. men declared that
in limbering up the stiff profs.
The entire campaign has been there will be many others who
tives, which they use to describe reach but a few.
it
was made extremely hard for
with her "jump astride.',' With
"Now add smallpox in every one of intense interest, yet it will bring messages which are
"everything from sunset to a
them
to speak at S. M. U. They
this the party disbanded.
village, unquarantined, untreat- has been marked by the mostKfai tp young men at this time
chicken in the poultry yard."
had
been
accustomed to speaking
Other characters represcnted ; sore eyes a common malady friendly spirit and by a total ab-L is announced.
Dr. Eckels closed by quoting
in a large auditorium, and when
cd were Mr. Cockrell, (Forest
from babyhood; great tumors sence of "mud slinging."
_
they went to Dallas they were
McCutcheon, "Daddy" Roberts, s
growing on many a body; nu,-,
Mecomposition,
[liaising
the
cultiforced to speak in a small classHyatt, Donald, Mr. Tuc
merous other diseases of which DR. IOKDAN HERE
room. The Methodists were
. Brit- vated flower as compared to the
Kown, "Dean" Hall, B.
we h ive none now, oven to
FROM EVANSTON, ILL
awarded the unanimous decision
ton, Mr. Bryson, A. Douglass wild flower of the wayside. The cholera and leprosy ; victims seen
Dr. 0. F. .Ionian, of Kvanston,
Mr. Mcl.ee. Mr. 'full, .Mrs. Me- verse really possessed remark- mi the streets everywhere.
j of the jud|
, *.
111.,
who is connected with the
Kee, Laurine Largcnt,
Mrs able rhythmic beauty and a
Harris
is
a
new
man
in
T.
C.
"Add more: Add supersti Disciples Divinity II mse of Chitheme worth thinking about,
lr. Rich
K
Roberts, Sybil Black. Mr.
U., and the S. M. U. debate was
tious
practices
of heathen cago University as promoter,
aids, Mr. Wren. Mr. V in to", and Dr. Eckels was liberally ap- priests and 'doctors' treating
Miss Lottie Cray will lead the the first debate he had entered.
spent Tuesday with the students
Gayle Scott,
Mrs. Winton, p] aided for his effort of the
regular
prayer meeting of tic Blalock has won a number of
the eyes with red pepper, or and faculty of T, C. U., speaking
Christine Thurmond, Miss Con- morning
Christian
Endeavor Union next oratorical contests this year, and
piercing with needles to let out in chapel that morning on the
nell, Marjorie Hoffman. Mijs
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. The has represented T. C. U. in sevthe
evil
spirit
which
causes
a
subject, "Why Are You Here?"
Turner, Ava Maud. v
malady. Remember, too, that Dr. Jordan impressed upon the suhjeet will be, "Will a Man Rob eral debates.
Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. Douthit, Cobby Stivers,
the people of India believe in students the fail that they are Cod?" The Endeavorers will
Mrs Beckham, Zada StafTord,
( LARK PROGRAM.
also have charge of the evening
Instead of having the regular their priests and fear the for- living in an age of unparalleled
Mrs.
Cockrell.
Elizabeth
service,
which
will
take
place
of
eigner
until
he
has
opportunity
and unprecedented opport unity.
Oberthier, Miss Margaret Wil- program Thursday evening, the of proving himself."
The t lark Literary Society
the regular preaching service.
lie cited the fad that England,
Y.
W.
C.
A.
presented
a
play
to
liams, Dr. Woodward. Steven,
met
Monday evening, May 17, at
The
C.
E.
young
people
have
had
With one hospital and two France and Germany had suffurther interest in the eonvenson, Mrs.
McDairmidj Beth
doctors and conditions like these fered a tremendous loss in charge of these services at times 7:45. The program was renill the past, and 1 licit meetings dered as follows:
( oombs, Mr. Durrett, Westerl tion which is to be held at Bates i„ Texas—what V But such aed
young man power during the
Adams, Park, Colo., in August. In the
Reading—Estelle Traylor.
have
always been considered a
Mrs.
Davis,
Lloyd
play the various amusements worse are conditions in India to war, and declared that this sitAuthor's Life—Celeste Coursuccess.
Earl
Dudney
will
be
in
"Miss Nell." Gertrude D
day.
uation not only carries with it B
cey.
Miss Wright. Suda Willis, Miss and activities were shown which
charge
of
the
meeting
next
SunDr. Allen impressed upon
.i opportunity, but also a
the girls will have an opportuShort Story (0. Henry)—
Powell. Annie Lou Jones.
day evening, and the following
nity of enjoying. Several 0( her hearers the importance of tremendous responsibility which
Martha
Bell.
program
will
be
given:
the ministry of healing. "Inas- only the college students can
It was necessary to cut the
Jape: I'm going to give VOU the T. W. C. girls are planning much as ye did it not to the least
V «al Solo . .Elizabeth Pettey
meet.
on going. They will accompany
Devotional ..
Leader program short on account of the
back bur eengagement ring—I
the Texas delegation, which wi'l of these, ye did it not to me "
"Faculty Take-Off."
11
Violin
Solo
Merrill
Turner
love another.
After this meeting in her room words were, "1 am so glad
Eugene: Give me his name and leave on a special train from in Goode Hall, Dr. Allen talked came to know the people here,
Talks on the subject, "A ColDallas. Much interest has been
Professor: Dots the moon aflege Student's Responsibility in
address.
shown
in the convention, not till late with girls who came in-11 can pray so much more Intel- the Home-Town Church," by fect the tide?
Jane: Do you want to kill him.
quiring
and
went
away
stronger
>
ligently
for
you
than
1
could
beHelen' Nope. Only the untied.
Eugene: No, 1 want to sell him only here but over the entite in the determination to do theirlfore." The words mean much Laura Dangeleisen and Arthur
ollege Coyote.
the ring.—White and Blue (Brig- state, and the success of the part at all cost. Her partimr from a woman of her strength. Lester.
convention is assured.
ham Young.)
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Law
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IS true and there's no
USE trying to get
of it even if you
ARE for Joe Bailey or
JIM Ferguson for
PRESIDENT, or someone else
THAT is always talking

ANT) never

":::::::?ExTha%es SAYING anything.
Leona Grain.
WE have those kind
Publish?i every Wednesday during the RIGHT here in this
School Session
OLD SCHOOL, and if you
Entered at the Postoffice at Fort DON'T believe me, just
Worth, Texas, as second-class mail
matter, under act of Congress, July START a conversation with
OGAN, or you might t.ilk to
16, 1894.
LIGON, or another good
Subscription Trice $1.00 a Year in Advance; Two Subscriptions, (one out- DISCIPLE of the El Tore
of-town), $1.50.
IKLUB is this Astynax Douglas
AS we are prone to
PHRESHMAN PHANCIES.
CA 1. him, the boy who
IS going back to the
Our observation is that hisFARM—yes, he is going back
tory may repeat itself, but it
TO make hay while the
never takes the trouble to do it
SI N shines and forget his
when a feller is on examination.
FAST s( T. C. U., where he
LED ■ life that would be a
Demerits do make cowards of
GLORY to any man, living or
us all. and make us rather take
OK AD, but don't you think
what gym we have than wait for
1 rIAT this is about all that
others that we know not of.
x
I ". an stand for one time?
SO I'll take my typewriter
To cut or not to cut. Thazzit.
IN my hand and pen you a tear
ful
Firo!
FAREWELL with my indelible
The boy stood on the burning
pencil
deck—
AND preen ink. So we'll let the
You 1 (: this ain't no joke;
ftcST of the world go by while
It's a very serious matter,
THE manager says,
'cause
'"ON with the dance."
That's where he learned to

Edgar A. Guest, in Association Men.

or troubled or sad,
If the iltfJ-SMaJjet
'lll'illni. in» tail,
Sit down and write
If joy Ml been yours hfti good luck come your way?
Tell her about it and Io not delay.
Its not much to do. yet her heart will grow light.
To learn that the boy she loves is all right.
A letter to mother—oh, take up your pen
And send her a word from the big world of men.
Tell her of the things you have witnessed today,
For in fancy she follows each step of the way.
And what if no groat new« has chanced to occur?
I: will please her to know you are thinking of her.
A letter to mother! Sit down to it now.
It will smooth out the furrows which wrinkle her brow;
It will bring back the imile to her glorious face,
And her eyes will grow bright; and when night comes apace
She will lie down to sleep in contentment and say,
"Your letter has made it a wonderful day!"
Oh, write to your mother, my boy. while you can.
Too soon you shall live as a motherless man.
Too soon shall the letters you'd write be too late.
For mothers not always may anxiously wait.
She is eager today for the word you may write.
Don't wait for tomorrow—but do it tonight!

ought to vote for Jim Furgerson through some pertinent illustr.i- that will stick in the readfor prezdent is that a two year
old baby infant should ought to er's mind.
There isn't any mystery about
have a live rattlesnake for a
governess. Wich come to think writing. One doesn't have to be
about it they is two Jims wat born with a queer looking birth
the women dont love verry mark in order to enter the
mutch the two Jims is Jim Fur- charmed circle. Writing is the
i and Jim Nasium wich is result of systematic training, of
a joke howsomever they may be keen observation, of insatiable
some fresh men wat it is tjo interest in all sort of people and
sTiOke.
deep for, speaking of deep sub- ircumstancea.
Nearly every
LOOK WHO'S HERE:
jicks
I
hope
this
finds
you
well
writer
serves
an
apprenticeship
HE LIKES THE SKIFF
Some day we're going to study
ha ha ha another one I am full1—usually a stiff one—in which
astronomy, and then we'll find
of whit and yumer today wich I he learns how to feel situations
out why the moon gets lighter gkift Editur,
think I better begin riting for and to put them down in strong,
the fuller it gets.
Dear E(U)y
Life or Judge or the Baylor simple language just the way
I have been seeing in your pa- Lariat or something. Buy the thev look to him. Real writing is
We suppose the 6-cent street per some letters from a girl way I seen in the Skift and in taking the results of one's excar rate is fare. Anyhow, the wnat called herself
Annibel the Fort Worth Recker ware periences and observations and
traction company is in-a-cent.
leastwise I been seeing them till Hiny Prinzing got hurt or in- making them live in the imaginabout a month ago wen they jured or something wich nocked ation of other people.
Gwan!
stopped wich I was sorry wich I him unconscience wich 1 am vury
The college man has a fine
There was a young fellow from like Annibel verry mutch. I sorry wich Hiny is one of the ground on which to build. Why?
Strawn,
prescribe for the Skift and ad- best ethletes I ever seen wich I Because he has a trained mind.
Whose brain was far less than meyer it verry mutch howsom- hope he will be back to the col- He has been taught to concenhis brawn;
ever I am not a graduate of any lege right-of-way. I seen by the trate, to crystallize his ideas, to
He started to college
college but I went to buisness Skift all so that the Constitution put his observations into good
To gather great knowledge— college for about a week wich I carried wich it looks to me like English. He can cash in on all
Took Fish English, and now he am verry mutch intrusted inja onner system is a good thing these attributes if he decides onj
is gawn.
hire education wich that is the'wich I think the more onnery a writing as a vocation or avocareason I am riting you this let- j person is the better he is oft. tion.
ter. I have been riting for the wich I think it wa= **«tnlet wat
TIME AND TIDE.
And there are plenty of good
newspapers several years I rote said in his second siiliqy that ideas going round that he can
for the Apeel to Resin until Onnesty is the Best Politics. seize on. Nobody has a corner on
By Forrest.
Gene Debs got in jail wen I Wich speaking of Politics how ideas. The writer, however, mu.-'t
TIME and tide wait for
cumminced riting for the Fur- do you stand on Bailey wich I remember when he first starts
NO man, and that is
gerson Form till probition went dont think he will be allecktec:
TRUE with final
tnat he js learning and he
EXAMINATIONS, and believe into affeck wen probition went guvner wich he says he is get-; muit expect to pay for his tuiinto affeck I cummince riting for ting back to the principuls of tjorl pavment sometimes is made
me
Home and State wich I am riting Democracy wich I think Dee- jn tne form 0f rejection slips
.
IT is not long until we
WILL either pass or as we are for Home and State till farther nock-racy should ought to be a coidt printed words that send ajUSED to—flunk out, but now
notice. Wen Jim Furgerson an-, better word because he is nock- j chi 11 down his spine ard make
WE will have to put away our
nounced his canedcy for prez- ing everything but John Barley-.^im feei discouraged and hopeDICE and cards and get
dent of the U. S. States he ast corn wich is just my yumer ov-ijess The fellow who expects to
DOWN to business as
me to be his champane manager erflowing again excuse me. But i market his brains at the first
wich I dident concent wich the I better cut this appistle short throw had better keep away
THE honor system is to
resin I am riting this leter is to allow me to describe myself
BE initiated soon and
from authorship. Writing is oftell you \vy you should ought to
Your fellow jurnellist,
THEN we will just have to
ten a long, uphill job—but it is
vote for Jim Furgerson for
Y. N. Sapp.
STUDY (like we haven't
an immensely worth-while job.
BEEN.) But nevertheless, that prezident the ream you should
Every editor, however, is on
EDITOR OF AMERICAN
the lookout for real ability, for
WRITES ABOUT WRITING the real stuff, and the man, amateur though he may be, who
If I were lecturing before an shows signs of delivering it, may
audience of undergraduate.- who be certain of encouragement if
were interested in writing I not of immediate acceptance.
So again I say find something
would urge them to find something really worth while to say worth writing abou, something
and then say it simply, not wor- that will make folks feel better
rying much about form or style. for having read it, and instead
And the reason I would urge this of worrying whether the i's are
is that in my capacity of editor dotted and the t's crossed and a
I am always running across ar- lot of big words have been spilt
ticles and stories, some of them all over the manuscript, see that
couched in wonderful phrases, it is full of reality, of warmth
GOWNS—They are too pretty to desbut at the same time articles and and charm, or that it is interestcribe them—vou must see them—values
up to $30: special for this week $22.98
stories that do not hold the in- ing and adds to one's store of
terest nor add to one's store of helpful knowledge. If this is
ENVELOPES—Some are in flesh, othknowledge of human nature or done the writer's road to success
ers in white and some orchid; they^are
the world in general. This is a is assured.
.■•ally priced at
$4.95 up
JOHN M. SIDDALL.
mistake, and a wretched waste
of time. Material should bear the
CAMISOLES—One cannot have too many of them, especialstamp of reality, and in order
ly priced at
$2-95 UP
Mrs. Gotsum: Your Johnnie
that it should bear this stamp
DRESSING SACQUES—We are showing the prettiest novthe writer must seep himself in has been fighting with my Walelties ever created, priced moderately from
$6.95 up
his subject so that he can write ter and F dlike to settle the matfrom the inside. This is very im- ter if I can.
PAJAMAS in the loveliest styles one can imagine, in colors
Mrs. Gotlots: I have no time to
portant.
Then when he has seepthat are simply alluring: specially priced at
$35.00
ed himself let him be as specific waste over children's quarrels. I
and as definite and as human as am above such triffling matters.
Mrs. Gotsum: Very well. As
he can be. If he wishes to hammer home certain points let this soon as your Johnnie can be movbe done not by reiteration (that ed I'll send him home on a stretis boring in the extreme), but cher.

A Most Unusual Sale of
Better Grade
Crepe de Chine, Satin
and Georgette
Undergarments

\i

A Letter to Mother

A Better Wardrobe
Will Prove a Joy to You
There is no trunk more satisfactory, well made, superbly finished, something
to be used and admired for
practically a life time.
In its convenient drawers
there is ample room for linen and lingerie, while a
roomy wardrobe and its
splendid hangers provide a
safe, neat place for gowns
and other things and for
the trip you're sure at the
journey's end to have fresh
clothes without having to
first press them.
Visit our Trunk Room,
third floor.
You will find any style trunk, suit case, week-end case, fitted
case and Gladstone bags.
Wardrobe Trunks to show
vou. ranging in price from $49.0.1
on up to $165.00.

Elegant line of women's Fit.
ted Casis; choose from styles at
$52.60 upwards to $125.00.

Steamer Trunks in various
styles, ranging in price $8.75 up
to $50.00.

Suit Cases in a very large assortment, complete line of sizes,
price in fiber, $1.59 to $6.50;
leather, upward! to $60.00.

Dress Trunks, the staple top
openers, ranging in price from
$9.00 upward to $65.00.
Week-End Cases, beautiful
line in black cowhide; prices
$17.60 to $27.50.
Brief Cases, $ .25 up to $25;
Bill Cases $5.25.

Gladstone Cases for men and
women are priced $35.00 upwards to $50.00.
Leather Bags in a very choi ie
assortment, black and tan, $10
upwards to $50.00.

K.lectrical Facial Massage
Electrical Scalp Treatments

Shampooing
Hair Dressing

Complete Line of Marinello Preparations

Ileid's Marinello Shop
(Licensed and Approved)
613 Houston St.
HAIK GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Ear Muffs
Cluster Curls

Marcel Waving
Brilliant Manicuring

FAIR PRICE

QUALITY

SERVICE

Ford's Store Cafe
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES
OF DAY
One Block North of Campus

18—

—18

CHAIRS

The Tonsor Barber Shop
Moved to 8th and Main Sts.
T. C. U. Patronage Always Appreciated
18—

—18

2 Manicurists

LUNCHES

FINE CANDIES

Students, when yam are down town stop in
and try our Lunches. Our Candies are the
highest quality.

J^pW
4 th and Houston

609 Houston

-+
i

ONCE

A

CUSTOMER—ALWAYS

A

CUSTOMER

GAVREL BROS.
Tailors, Hatters, Dry Cleaners, Pressers
SHINE PARLOR FOR LADIES

919 MAIN STREET
792

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

THE SKIFF

ORATORY HEAD
GIVES SCHEDULE

><x

Entering the
World Electrical

Miss Leila Powell, head of the
Oratory Department, has announced a varied program for
Commencement week,
which
promises to be exceedingly attractive. The first part of it
will be given on Tuesday evening, May 25, and the presentation of three one-act plays on
the evening of Tuesday, June 8,
will conclude the program of
in
that department for this year.
Miss Powell has had an unusually successful year with her
oratory department this year,
and students and faculty are
looking forward to the culmination of her efforts in the Commencement program.
by
Following is the program:
Tuesday, May 25.
"SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL"
Act II, Scene 1—Sheridan.
"MAKER OF DREAMS"
Oliphant Down.
Also
Margaret Williams—joint recital with Grace Abernathy, pupil of Mrs. Doering, Miss Williams receiving a certificate of
graduation.
America's highest paid author brought to the screen in
Friday, May 28.
Motion Pictures. First of Series
Les Miserables
Hugo
Annie Lou oJnes.
Special post graduate diploma.
Monday, May 31.
Dawn of a Tomorrow.-Burnett
Nan Carter.
Special post graduate diploma. 00<>0000<XX><XK><>0<>(>0<><X><>00<><><><X><X>0<XX><
Tuesday, June 1.
Great Galeoto
Jose Echgaray
Florence Gertrude Davies.
Special post graduate diploma.
Thursday, June 3.
Lonita Holland—joint recital
with Salome Shoemaker, pupil of
Mrs, Doering, Miss Holland receiving a certificate of graduation.
ALL LARGE SHAPES
Friday,.) une 4.
Peg o' My Heart
Manners
BANDED OR WITH STREAMERS
Erskine Long.
SPECIAL $10.00
Special post graduate.
Tuesday, June 8.
Three one-act plays, directed
by Miss Sansom.

Presents Sunday

Olive Thomas

'.v:-"*.

THE
FLAPPER

HE graduate of today en'.crs a world electrical.
Gathered from the distant wntprfalls t r frcnorated Yy the steam turbine, electric power is
transmittf"-! to the busiest city or i ::iullest
count: y tMa -e.

Francis Marion

Through the coordination <f Inventive gtntal
with enginatrfop and manufacturing r.■sources,
the General B)< trie Cotr.pai y has- foit< red and
developed to a nigh ita ■• of perfection there
and numerous o her tpplicauons.
And 11 electric) jr, iearc -ly . ld< r then the graduate of today, aprea'.; i-i a practical, w«U
darelopad Ben ice on every har.d.

Herbert Kaufman Weekly

Recognise lit. power, :■'■: \y Its applications to
your Itfe'i work, and u< i:u it to the u'.most
for the benefit 01 all manirind.

"A Good Fellow"

\

MILANS

XX

Either White or Black

a® ira!

General >ffice
Schenecdy.N.Y

my

etirie

Sales Offices in
all large cities

!<XXXXXX>O00OO0<X>0O

A. J. AIDERSON CO.
(rtablished in 1877)
1 (land Houston Streets.

IS

Headquarters for a kinds of sporting goods and college
equipment
We carry a mplete line Spalding Library.

—+

[S

W. F. yHITE STUDIO
506 1 MAIN STREET

ES

Being Particular
about thes mall things which
you wear is one of the best ways
to be attractively dressed.
We only want to sell ritfht
mrechandsie at the riprht price.
See us for

Makers of

Q
0
O
A
X
X

STANDARD

HABERDASHERY

High Qde Photographs
11NTZ■/ »

ALL BRANCS OF MODERN BANKING
OB

tablished 1873

-+
I

THE
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of electing officers for the coming year. The election was as
follows:
President, Dorene Gee
Vice President, Leona Crain.
Secretary, Mary Francis McQuillen.
Treasurer, Mary Poteet.
Press Representative, Kathryn Pickens.
—Main at Fifth StrMt
Sergeant-at-Arms, Margaret
Crumby.
UnitStates Depository
The new offices of critic and
assistant vice president were
added to the election. Ada Bell
CLARKS ELECT OFFIIS. met Tuesday evening, May 18, at Leverton was elected critic and
the call of the president, Miss Allie Pitillo assistant vice presiThe Clark Literary iety Odessa Hensley, for the purpose dent.

Fort Wrth National

rs

»0»
SOS MAIN
MAI ST

SENIORS ENTERTAINED
AT WINTON HOME.

JTheHatShop
0

604 HOUSTON ST.

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Winton CKXKK><><X><X>00O<XX><><>0<X><><XK><XKXX><X>O<>0<
entertained in honor of the Senthe lecture I was to deliver that
ior Class Friday evening at their ent from the encyclopaedia's.
"You must admit that you are night and not appreciating the
home on Rogers Avenue. Bowls
curtly
replied:
of Indian daisies were used as a wrong for once, professor," said interruption,
fitting decoratipn. The principal the student triumphantly, "I 'Umph—yes.'
"Then the drummer said:
diversion of the evening was an have looked the matter up, and
essay contest depicting local So-and-So's encyclopaedia utter- 'Crops look fine, rJon't they? I
characters. Mr. Scott and Miss ly disagrees with you."
guess we'll have a good season.'
.Tones were fortunate in securing
"Very true," replied the pro"Even so interesting a subject
prizes in a cut with Misses Sti- fessor .composedly, "but a great as crops failed to rouse my envers and Carter. The booby fell deal of new information has [ thusiam, and I again briefly and
to Miss Coombes and Mr. Paries come to light that has changed I curtly responded: 'Umph—/us.'
An ice course was served by the my mind completely since I wrote
"By this time the traveling
hostess, assisted by Misses An- the article for the encyclopaedia I;.an was annoyed. He turned
drews, Stivers, Bell, and Keeoie. you mention."—From "The Man sharply upon me and asked:
The guests were Misses Jewel in the Street."
'What line are you in, anyway?"
Andrews, Ethel Shockley, Lola
"Irritated at his continued imBridges, Ava Maude WesiCV,
When the Rev. Newell Dwight portunities, and thinking to be
Edyth Shockley, Nan Carter, Hillis was a seminary student, it witty, I, in an irritated fash'on.
Golden
Kennemur,
Beth is said that he prided himself on replied: 'Brains.'
Coombes, Beulah Bell, Annie being more proficient in modern
"'Well.' said the drummer,
Lou Jones, Cleo Bradley, Sybil languages than his fellows. When 'you carry a mighty small samBlack, Dorothy Keeble, Elizabeth it came his turn to say grace in ple case.' "—From "The Man in
Shelburne, Gertrude Davies, Le- the "mess room," he persisted in the Street."
ona Goshorn, Nell Andrews, saying it in French until he was
Cobby de Stivers; Messrs. John cut short by the gruff remonSandidge. Cecil Bradford Gayle strance of a wild Western theoA librettist accosted De Wolf
Scott, Albert Traweek, Noan logue: "Oh, here, Hillis, cut Hopper at the stage entrance toShockley, Geo. L. Parks, John that."
Weber & Fields'.
McLain, Mr. and Mrs. Norm.
"I wish to explain the story of
"I suppose you object to what
you don't understand," retorted my new opera," he began. "The
THE FUNNY SIDE.
Hillis.
hero is stranded on a desert
"It ain't that," replied the oth- island, and the natives make him
One of the most interesting er, "so much as that I don't be- King. You perceive the splendid
men on the Yale Faculty is Prof. lieve the Lord Himself knows beginning for complications."
"I do," interrupted the comeBrewer of the scientific depart- what you are saying."—From
dian hastily. "And I know them
ment. Men who have studied "The Man in the Street."
well; they are chiefly of a finanhim hav edeclared that there is
cial
character, if memory serves
no subject on which he is not a
Prof. E. E. Spaks of the Unicompetent authority.
versity of Chicago, tells this me." nAd he fled.—From "The
Man in the Street."
They tell of a Yale student who story of a trip he made.
once posted himself on some eso" Atraveling man boarded the
teric Chinese subject by reading train one day and took a seat bePh. D. (to a fresh student he
a recondite encyclopaedic article, side me. Thinking this a good op- had met on the street): "My
and, fully primed, sought to portunity for a pleasant chat good man, don't you ever attend
"stick" the professor. Prof. Bre- with so interesting a fellow pas- a place of worship?"
wer talked familiarly on the sub- senger as I looked to be, he reFresh Student: "Yes, sir; I am
ject, bt t, to the student's delight, marked: 'Pleasant day, isn't it?' on my way to see her now."—
expressed views radically differ"Now, I had been thinking of Arizona Wildcat.

THE SKIFT

STUDENT RECITAL
TUESDAY EVENING
Students of J. Quincy Biggs,
of the Department of Public
Sneaking, were heard in a very
pleasing recital Tuesday evening
in the auditorium. This is the
first year that Prof. Biggs has
been connected with T. C. U.,
and he is having remarkable
success in his department. It is
a new department, but it bids
fair to become a very popular
iind profitable one for the institution.
The following program was
given Tuesday evening.
Toussaint L. Overture—Wendell Phillips _-_Martin Batton
Mandalay—Kipling _
Lloyd Adami
Jesus Wept—Selected.
The Night Wind—Eugene Field
Ellis WatkilM
Murder Will Out—Websier__
Bailey Diffie
A Howl in Rome—Bill Nye__
Ivan A Carnes
The Ballad of the East and West
—Kipling__Laura Dangeliesen
The National Flag—Beecher..
HyaU Donald
DRIFTED APART
Domestic Sketch—One Act.
By Sir Charles L. Young.
Characters:
Lady Gwindoline Bloomfield-Mrs. B. R. Biddle
Sir Geoffrey Bloomfield
Hugh B Broun

i*
THE MAY SALES
Extraordinary price reduction! In new and wanted Spring
and Summer apparel for women. SAVINGS ONE-THIRD to
ONE-HALF.
Now showing newest Confirmation and Graduation Frocks,
priced $3.V00 up to 1145.00.
VACATION CLOTHES FOR
EVERY NEED

THE VOGUE
509-511 Houston Street

SHIMMKRIM; SHINES FOR SHAPELY SHOES

Peters Brothers
913 HOUSTON STREET

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

THE HOUSE OF AUGUST
Established 1881

39th ANNIVERSARY
SALE EXTRAORDINARY
Entire Stock Three Piece

Woolen Suits

25% OFF
STRATFORD. CHESTERFIELD, ABLER-ROCHESTER
and fifteen
makes.

other

famous

HURRY AND GET IN—
$35 Suit now
$40 Suit now
$45 Suit now ___.
$60 Suit now
.
$60 Suit now .....
$65 Suit now
$75 Suit now
$85 Suit now
$100 Suit now

.$2(1.25
$30.00
.$33.76
$37.60
$46.00
* 18.75
51.26
J63.76
-75.00

CORRECTION.

The Smith's Finest Shoe Shining Parlor
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

In last week's issue of the
Skiff appeared an announcement
WE DO EXPERT WORK in Shoe Dyeinc, Hat Cleaning, Blocking and
bearing the name of Mr. Biggs
Retrimminp. Gloves, also Cleaning and Pressing Ladies' and Gents'
as head of the Oratory DepartSuits and Overcoats.
ment. This should have read Department of Public Speaking, as
OUR WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
Miss Leila Powell is head of the
We carry the most up-to-date and complete line of polishes, dyes and
Oratory Department and for
shoe laces in the city. A special polish for every kind of shoe.
seven years has been identified
with the growth of that very
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
successful division of the University. The Skiff gladly makes
O000<>0<>00<>000<>0<>0<>000<>0<><><>0<>0'0<><>00<>< this correction for all concerned.

o

OUR USUAL GUARANTEE OF PERFECT FIT AM)
SATISFACTION

A. & L AUGUST
Main at Seventh Street

X

When the late President Harrows of Oberlin College was asked by a student if he could not
take less than the regular four
yeai's' course, Dr. Barrows looked the applicant over thoughtNINTH and HOUSTON
The Uniform High Quality of our Potraits is the Result of
fully and replied:
Years of Training and Experience
"Why, certainly, my lad. A
short course if you like, but my
advice to you is to take the longWe carry a complete line of Perfumes, Imported Houbejrants, Ct.ty's, Djer Kiss. Maryest course possible. Then length
Garden and Arby.
WE TRY NO EXPERIMENTS ON YOU
of time you wish to devote to
Also King's Elmore's, Whitman's and Norris (audio. All kinds of Tobacco and Cigstudy rests with you entirely,
ars and Fancy Stationery.
and should depend on what you
Your stopping place. We are always glad to .see you.
intend to become. Just remember
that when God wants to make
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
an oak He takes a hundred years
PHOTOGRAPHERS
but when lie wants a squash, He
takes six months."—From "The down your spine when you were
.",()!) 1-2 Main Street
Phone I.amar 1543
Man in the Street."
held up?"
"Oh, yes, at first, but the yegg
^oooo<xx>ooo<>oooooo<x>o<x>oooooooooooo Prof. Hinsdale, of Hiram Col- covered me with his revolver."—
lege, is a believer in expri
Gargoyle.
ONLY THp&njtrPLANPe.
language, even i fit borders jusl
BIG TIME VAUDEVILlF
a little upon slang. A short time: The Freshman sitting on the
Certain r,Kla>. 2:80 and B:M
-PLACE TO EAT
lac made the only error of the" ago the students at the college campus.
s w
were clamoring for a certain text
"
PLATING
"Lo, Bill."
for us. The Trinity second
book which was more popular
"Lo, Jim."
baseman pulled their only wab- t han the one in use. Prof. HinsA Sp: :
"' " Mu«'«lt
tocht
"This is sure <i rotten college,
bles—two in a line.
Vaughn dale was opposed to any change,
!■
*
T
R
A
|)
K
V"
ain't it."
2*
Wilson got the only ball that got and hints had no effect upon
M!
"Ye'p, no spirit."
'",' iedl '"d Staging b, Will,:,,,.
3
out of the infield. He was play- him. Finally one of the profes"• * *nder, Book i,v Harian
3"
It all depended on these two ing in Heinle's place in left. sors of mathematics, who was an
"Nope, no spirit."
ft
>
i hompion
•n
"None of the guys here know
jrames. If we won both we were Chile .Mac got two three-baggers Englishman and a graduate of
n
o
•v)
champions of the T. I. A, A., un- for his day's pay check. In all Cambridge, was importuned to anything about college spirit."
~<
o
KENNEDY K ROONEY
"Nope,
the
poor
bopbs."
£
diaputedly. If we won one we We nipped Irving for nine hits,
enl the claims of the class to
c
in
"The Widowed P
"D'juh hear the rotten cheerwere tied for high honors with many for more than one base.
Prof. Hinsdale.
O
ft
Simmons. If we lost both, we
On the second <iay Pete was in
In reply to the request of the ing at the game?"
"Nope, I didn't go."
had to be satisfied with high the box. The ground was very Professor, Prof. Hinsdale exPIETEO
5'
"Neither did I."
honors. We decided in favor of slow and many balls went for claimed :
rt
Wriwated Piano aecowHontot
"What's the use. there ain't no
the happy medium. Scottie shot hits that ordinarily would have
"You may tell the class it will
n
'em through the first game and been easy outs. There were two lie a 'cold day 'before I will in- spirit."
>
BRUCE \ DUFPET4C0.
"No spirit."
we got the big end of a 7 to t errors for us. The Trinitonians, troduce that book in this col'" Through the Key Hofc."
score. The last we lost by the however, were playing behind lege."
"Slong, Bill."
A Comedy Playlet
"S'long, Jim."
very narrow margin of 2 to 0. Hdmund.son like a house afire
The Englishman returned to
—Orange and Blue Auburn.
It was the only time that we and never wabbled onca. Neither the class and announced :
NELL O'CONNELL
have failed to score this year.
side hit very much, and aside
"Prof. Hinsdale says he will
A Rosi'tnid at Sonp
On the first day Scottie Ruth- from one inning, when they not introduce the book you ask
Major Premise- -I'm not the
erford was in the box and al- earned one run and Pete fum- for until winter."
head of an ass.
She: Tell me in plain terms
STANLEY GALUN1 & CO.
lowed the Tigerettes only four bled another for a score, neither
Minor Premise—Urn not the what you think of my picture.
He hasn't seen the joke yet.—
Kuropeanl Novelty Shadow(rraphists.
hits. There were only two side crossed the plate. Each From "The Man in the Street." tail of an ass.
He: Madam, to speak of your
earned runs. The other two were .pitcher allowed three hits and
Conclusion—I must be one end picture in plain terms is impossiBERT SWOR
on an error and boneheads. Tan- each struck out. six batsmen.
ble.
"Didn't it send the cold chills of an ass.—Yale Record.
QUALITY is not merely a matter of money and materials.
The best equipped photographer cannot at any price produce
anything better than he or his employees are trained to do,
or than his studio is equipped to produce.

E. T. Renfro Company
THE REXALL STORE

ST ALTS' STUDIO

ADVERTISE IN THE SKIFF

T. c. o.

FROGS WIN ONE
FROMJMNITY
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The Iniminatble Black Fase Funster

